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Towtf Chime* Played From Electric 
Keyboard at Organ 

Church Bells — Peals
McShane Bell Foundry Co.

___________ Haiti were. Md.

Vestments
Far the Clergy and Choir. 
Altar linens, embroideries, 
clerical and lay tailoring. 
Materials cut to measure 
and stamped for others to 
work.

J. M. H ALL, Inc.
174 Madison Avenue 

Bet. 88rd A 84th Sts., N.Y.
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C H U R C H  BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALE 

Unequaled Musical Qualities

ST. H ILDA GUILD, Inc.
131 E. 47th St., New York 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 

Conferences with reference to the adornment 
of churches

__________Telephone Vanderbilt 8761__________

D E A G A NT O W E R .  C H I M E S
A hymnal program in 'the morning, old favorites at sun
down. curfew at night—the sweet, lingering, 

eagerly-awaited voice from 
the belfry that brings 
new prestige and in
fluence to the 
Church.

The press 
o f  a button,

"or the setting o f 
a Master Clock, fills 

the air with the most in
spiring music in Christen

dom. A living tribute—the Me
morial Sublime. Price, $i375 up. Literature on request. 
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc., 1S1 Deagan Building, Chicago

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.
Hartford, Conn. 

Designers and Builders
Of

P I P E  O R G A N S
noted for their superior tonal 

qualities and mechanical reliability
Correspondence Solicited

d t m fc2>*2V2rSIXTHAVENUENEW*YORK MEMORIALS IN STAINE® GLASS MOSAIOMARBUE-STONEìCRANTTE CARVED WÔÔD • METAL »ETC ♦*

®{je E llw a n d  p a tta  i&tudiaa
5438 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

MEMORIALS IN STAINED 
GLASS, MOSAIC and MURALS
If interested write for cuts of some of 

our recent work.

^  RGEISSLER.INC..^
56 W. 8 tl> STREET. NEW YORK.N.Y.

C O flurrh R i r n i s h i n q s
IN CARVED WOOD AND 
M ARBLE'BRASS • SILVER 
FABRICS +  W IN D O W S W

Jk̂ Jnutk.

ÍW1PPELL'
tfCOMPANYHB

EXETESL" Cathedral Hard. 
MANCHESTER,*» Vi efori» St 
LONDO/J~DuaaananSt K &

Craftsmen.
in

Wood Stone 
Metal, Glass 
Sculpture 
Embroidery.

D esigns nod  
Inclusive estim ates 
sea t am wfjjdsemttdtt

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

Specialists in Church vestments 
and Embroideries for half a 

century.

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 E. 23rd St. New York

Heaton, Butler & . Bayne 
&toutrd (Slaaa Artists
By appointment to the late 

KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses, Etc.

Designs and Estimates

Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(N. Y .). Ltd.,

French Building
551 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
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T h e  B a s is  o f  C r it ic is m
By

B IS H O P  JO H N SO N

T H E R E  is a story of the colored man who wanted 
to be separated from his wife because she was al

ways pestering him for money, asking for a dollar 
now and again for two dollars most every day. When 
asked by the judge how much he actually gave her he 
replied, “ Oh I don’t ever give her any but I don’t like 
being pestered.”

This is about the attitude of a good many Church 
people toward the mission of the Church. They never 
give anything but they do not like being pestered 
about it.

The National Council is a body of men, selected 
by General Convention to perform a certain task which 
the Church has committed to them to undertake. This 
group of representative Churchmen receives no salary, 
devotes considerable time to the work entrusted to 
them and comes back to the Church with a statement 
that, if the work is to be discharged, then those who 
committed it to them must furnish them with certain 
supplies.

A t once there arises a protest which in time hardens 
into a complex and produces an attitude of suspicion 
and complaint, which, for want of a better object, is 
directed toward those servants of the Church who labor 
at 281 Fourth Avenue, although they are responsible 
neither for the sums appropriated nor for the assess
ments made. Like the advertisements of gasoline they 
seem to have been “made to stand abuse.” The com
plaints that are made are usually in inverse proportion 
to the sums given for the work. Those who give the 
least are very apt to be most vociferous about that 
which they ought to give and don’t.

These protests are usually based upon one of these 
grounds: First, they object because their allotment 
is proportionally unjust, but inasmuch as nearly every 
diocese with which I am familiar believes, that its quota 
is too large it is difficult to see how it can be redivided 
without increasing the protest. I f  ten people have 
to raise a sum of money and each o f the ten believes 
his share is too great, how can you redivide the obliga

tion so that there will not be greater discontent than 
there was before.

Second, they object because they accuse those who 
spend it of being extravagant, although experts who 
have been asked to examine the facts at 281 Fourth 
Avenue assure us that the overhead is exceedingly low 
and the methods particularly effective.

Third, they object because they individually do not 
believe in missions, which after all is a criticism of the 
Master and His Church rather than of our feeble e f
forts. The National Council is merely doing that 
which He bade them to do and which those who repre
sent the givers in General Convention have directed 
them to do.

The real difficulty with the malcontents in my judg
ment is that they begrudge the service that they are 
asked to render, and in order to salve their conscience 
raise these objections regardless of the principles in
volved. Like Sam they don’t give anything but they 
dislike being pestered about that which they know they 
Really ought to give..

W e hear a great deal today about too much standard
ization in the Church, but as a member of the National 
Council recently stated: “That is just what is lacking 
in the Episcopal Church, for the Church gives the 
Council something to do and sets no standards.” How 
can you have standardization when there are no stand
ards and each individual parish and diocese does that 
which is right in its own eyes ?

A s a matter of fact all that 281 Fourth Avenue does 
is to set before the Church methods that by experience 
have worked and, if adopted enthusiastically, would 
probably accomplish the result. The difficulty is that 
a large number of our constituency object to the obliga
tion rather than to the method by which they are asked 
to discharge it.

The strong are not anxious to carry the burdens of 
the weak, and the weak are irritated and peevish be
cause they feel that they are asked to do too much. 
A s a matter; of fact the quota levelled on the Church
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is ridiculously small in comparison with the ability 
of her members to discharge it. I will guarantee that 
in any given year our Church people throughout the 
United States give ten times the sum asked by their 
Church to schools, colleges, Y .M .C .A .’s, Y .W .C A .’s, 
Community Chests. ! These ought they to have done 
and not left the other undone, for those who fail to 
take care of the needs of their own household .are 
parasites on the household that they encumber. '

To give money to those without is commendable but 
it does not relieve the giver in any degree from assum
ing cheerfully his share of the household expenditures 
in the family to which he belongs. The member of 
the family who neglects his own household is worse 
than a pagan, even though he may be a generous pagan.

It reduces itself to the same proposition in the long 
run and in the last analysis; if  you belong to a home, 
Church, club, nation or what not, you are going to 
try to play the game according to the rules or you are 
going to give as an excuse for your failure to do so 
that you do not approve of the officials who are ad'- 
ministering the rules.

It may be that there are those who cannot meet the 
budget because of poverty, but that is a lame excuse 
if you have money enough for luxuries and improve
ments.

The difficulty is that so many people put their con
clusions as their major premise. Their conclusion is 
that they do not want to give their share for the work 
of the Church. This they make their premise for the 
declaration that those who administer this obligation 
are doing it in the wrong way.

This in my judgment is the first step toward being 
a piker. The word may not be elegant but is descriptive.

Depression
By

JO H N  R A T H B O N E  O L IV E R

PE R H A P S  the commonest type of 
Psychosis, from which people 

suffer nowadays, is what is common
ly called a “ Depression.”

Feelings of mental depression may 
develop into a clean-cut depressive 
psychosis; that is, into a definite 
mental illness. On the other hand, 
they may remain merely on the sur
face of the mind, without effecting 
it very deeply.

The mental phase, which is the op
posite to the phase of depression, is a condition of 
elation or excitement. In this phase the patient’s 
mind works too fast; he talks too much, he is con
stantly on the go, he does not sleep; he is conscious 
of an invading sense of happiness; everything in life 
seems so easy. Then the mind is like a steam engine 
that has lost its governor; or like a motorcar, stand
ing still, with its engine running at top speed.

In the depressive phase, the mind is like a motorcar 
that is trying to run at full speed uphill, with A L L

T H E  B R A K E S  SE T . The mind is blocked. Con
centration is impossible. The power to make decisions 
is impaired or temporarily destroyed. A  deeply de
pressed patient takes an hour to put on his shoes, 
because he cannot— simply C A N N O T  decide which 
shoe to take up first. A ny attempt at thought involves 
so much mental friction that he becomes easily ex
hausted. And over all lies a black, menacing cloud 
o f self criticism, or self recrimination; an absolute 
conviction that he has commited some unpardonable 
sin, or has wrecked his life so completely that there' 
is no hope for him anywhere. He longs for change; 
and yet whatever he does change to, he is dissatisfied 
with, and wishes that he had done something else. 
Often the mental torment becomes so great that death 
seems the only possible release, and self destruction 
the only cure.

Religion, of the emotional type, does not help in such 
conditions. Because the illness is an illness of the 
emotions,-not of the intelligence. Depressed patients 
will tell you that they have lost their faith ; that they 
have no religion left. This may be true, if such patients 
mean by “ religion” that dreamy, sentimental sense of 
happiness that is aroused by a “powerful sermon” or 
some old, hymn-tune, and that so many people mistake 
for a sense of God’s nearness. O f course, such emo
tional reactions are helpful, and are to be welcomed 
with thankfulness, when God sends them to us. But, 
if a man or a woman’s religion means nothing more 
than this, then, when they go through the Dark Valley 
of Depression they will find that they have lost “ their 
religion” indeed. On the other hand, if the depressed 
patient has learned how to hold fast to his Master^ in 
the midst of dreariness and unhappiness, if he can say 
with Job “ Though He slay me, Y E T  will I trust in 
Him,”— if he has learned to seek in the Sacraments a 
source of objective, loving strength,— then, he may 
feel, in his hours of darkness, that God has withdrawn 
the help of His presence, but at the same time, he will 
K N O W  that, somehow, underneath are still the Ever
lasting Arms. He may lose the. C O M F O R T  of his 
faith; but he will never lose his religion.

There are some patients who pass first through a 
phase of mental elation or excitement, and then drop 
into a depression. The depression, on the other hand, 
may come first. And there may be perfectly lucid 
periods between the two phases. Hence, we call these 
conditions, Manic-Depressive psychoses. Or else Cyclo
thymic attacks. For “thymos” means in Greek “The 
emotions,”  while “ cyclos” means a circle. So that 
“ cyclothymic” means an illness of the emotions that 
runs in a circle, from depression to excitement or 
vice versa.

In connection with these attacks, to which so many 
people are subject, there is one thing that must con
stantly be kept before the patient’s mind. Cyclothymic 
psychoses are ’’B E N IG N ” conditions. They A L W A Y S  
come to an end. No depression was ever known that 
did not sooner or later clear up completely. And when 
these conditions do disappear, T H E Y  L E A V E  T H E  
M IN D  A S ' U N IM P A IR E D  A N D  A S  N O R M A L  as 
they found it.
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The physician may not be able to do very much to 
shorten the period of this mental suffering. He must, - 
however, P R O T E C T  the patient from himself. And 
it is the manifest duty of parents and friends, when 
dealing with some depressed member o f  their families, 
to seek medical advice at once, and,, if necessary, to 
place the patient in some hospital, where he or she can 
be under constant supervision. If this is not done, 
there is danger, often imminent danger of self 
destruction.

But if the physician and the hospital cannot greatly 
shorten the period of a patient’s mental depression, they 
can very often make it bearable; they cannot only pro
tect, but also help to turn the patient’s mind away from 
himself for a little while, or to occupy it so completely 
in some simple manual task that the poor tormented 
brain can get a few moments rest from the agony of 
the depressive trains of thought, that go round and 
round until the mind is as sore and as sensitive as an 
open, constantly irritated wound.

A  depressed patient may not seem to get much help 
from his “ religion.” But he or she can get a great 
deal from “the practice of it.” Too seldom has a de
pressed patient in a hospital access to the sacraments. 
They should have such access. In the sacraments, I 
believe that they would often find the help, that they 
cannot give themselves and that we physicians are 
often so helpless to offer, even with all our science 
and training.

Questions and Answers
By

C L E M E N T  F. R O G E R S
Questions should be sent to the editorial office o f The Witness 

to be forwarded to Professor Rogers at London University.

QU E S T I O N : Does it matter what a man believes? 
Isn’t it better to live a good life?

Answer: Certainly. But why not do both? W hy 
not live a good life and know clearly why you live it? 
If you have got to choose between one and the other 
of course it matters more what we do than what we 
think. But, after all, the intellect is part of our human 
nature, though not the most important part. As long 
as men will ask questions we must be prepared to give 
the best answers that we can. W e cannot cut our in
telligence out of our religion so we must have creeds 
and dogmas.

Question: W hy do people quarrel so about religion ? 
Answer: For the same reason that they quarrel 

about politics— because it matters. Nobody quarrels 
about whether you ought to crack an egg at the big 
end or the little end, because it does not matter in the 
least which you do. But how we live and are gov
erned in this world does matter; and how we live and 
shall continue to live after death matters also. Human 
nature being what it is, when people talk about things 
that matter they are apt to get rather heated about it. 
It is a pity, but it is better than being supercilious and 
indifferent. On the whole I prefer the bigot to the 
“ superior person.”

Hearts and Spades
By

C A P T A IN  B. F. M O U N T F O R D  
Head of the American Church ArmyWH E N  the offering began, the Song of the Lord 

also began.” So records an old chronicler, and 
the age which produced Christian social 'reformers 
produced also song-writers. J

Foremost among these stands Charles Wesley, and 
his hymns are in use in all the churches. The grand 
and mysterious incident of Jacob’s wrestling with the 
Angel, was made the groundwork of his poem, “ Come, 
O Thou Traveller Unknown.”

He it was too, who gave us “ Soldiers of Christ 
Arise” and “Jesus Lover of M y Soul,” and “ H ark! 
How A ll the Welkin Rings.”

The age needed song, needed congregational hymn
singing. Concerning this, one writer said “ Psalm
singing is become a vulgar business in our churches. 
The tax of praise is collected from a solitary clerk of 
some bawling voices in a singing loft: the congrega
tion may listen, if they please, or talk in whispers, or 
gently take a nap.”

What Romaine said of the London Churches is ap
plicable to not a few non-Episcopal Churches I know 
of today. He wrote, “Among us, psalmody is per
formed by some few, set by themselves in a singing 
gallery, where they sing to be admired for their fine 
voices, and others hear them for their entertainment.” 

The Evangelicals set to work to reform this, and to 
compile hymn books. Apparently it was no easy thing 
to get folks singing even when books were provided, 
and Romaine in the preface to his collection of hymns, 
scolds his people “ for sitting, lolling or using any in
dolent posture,”  during service, but sweetly adds, that 
even if they disregard his wishes, “/ will not unchrist
ian you.”

As late as 1813 Bishop Howley tried to forbid the 
use of hymns in London, and in 1820 Bishop Marsh 
of Peterborough forbade all hymns in his Diocese.

But when people get religion they will sing. “ When 
the offering began, the Song of the Lord began.” 

Toplady poured out his “ Rock of Ages” ; Oliver—  
“ The God of Abraham Praise!”  Perronet broke forth 
with “A ll Hail the Power of Jesus’ N am e!” Cowper—  
“ H ark ! M,y Soul, It Is the Lord”  and “ O ! for a 
Closer W alk with God”  and (perhaps after one of his 
bad mental periods)— “ God Moves in a Mysterious 
W ay.”

Prominent in John Newton’s legacy of song are 
such well-known favorites as “ How; Sweet the Name 
of Jesus Sounds,”  “ Glorious Things of Thee A re 
Spoken,” “ Approach M y Soul the Mercy Seat.”

There were, and are, those who contend that this 
School of Religion was alienated from the intellect; 
that apart from their poetry, the early Evangelicals 
left no great literature behind.

W ith that we are not at the moment concerned. 
What interests me more, just now is, that when men,
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priest and lay, fell in love with Jesus, they soon got 
busy. Hearts propelled Spades. Schools, prison dis
ciples, savings banks, church building, slave freeing, 
Evangelical preaching, took up their time.

When lives are surrendered to the control of  ̂ our 
Saviour and Master, men readily look around for 
means of investing their lives according to God’s will. 
A s another writer phrases it in this paper of July 25th, 
“ The very best way for you and me to build a new 
world, is to be the hands and feet of Christ, touching 
others one by one for Him.”

Cheerful Confidences
By

G EO R G E  P A R K IN  A T W A T E R  
A  Rally

IN E V E R Y  part of our land are small parishes and 
missions. Only about one-fourth of the total num

ber of our parishes have more than 200 communicants.
It is obvious that the smaller places cannot have all 

the advantages of a large parish. But they have com
pensating features. The smaller places need not envy 
the large parishes. The latter have their own troubles. 
The smaller parishes may be just as interesting, and 
inspire just as much devotion, and affect the lives of 
the people for good and care for the children, just 
as effectively, as the large parish.

Large parishes are apt to grow cold and impersonal. 
A  limited number of their members are involved in 
the work. A  fairly large number of attendants may 
have no vital contact with the parish, and may have 
no friends and very few acquaintances in the con
gregation.

But the small parish may more readily overcome this 
difficulty. The circumference is closer to the center.

I have often heard rectors or active workers in small 
parishes say of certain individuals: “They are members 
of this parish, but they take no interest in it, and they 
very seldom come to church.”

It is taken almost for granted that the persons in 
question are at fault. But would it not be the part 
of wisdom to assume for the sake of experiment, that 
the parish itself is at fault. W e are all human beings, 
and no ecclesiastical organization can conduct its a f
fairs in such a way as to imply that it can ignore the 
laws and forces which control human behavior.

I believe that a good start could be made toward en
listing the indifferent in a small parish, by a parish 
rally.

Such a rally should not be a service, but a friendly 
gathering in the Parish House. Every indifferent per
son in the congregation should be invited personally 
by a member. Aild the member should make a real 
effort to bring the people he has been asked to invite.

The Rally itself should be carefully planned. Every 
person present, especially the “ indifferent” should re
ceive some personal attention. He should have a 
“ sponsor” who would introduce him.

There should be no musical program. Perhaps two

or three songs could be sung by the entire group.
There should be a few simple contest games, espe

cially intended for the participation of the people who 
are not well known, and for the “ indifferent.” Their 
names should be announced. Simple awards, such as 
a rose, or a small box of candy should be made. Every 
person, whom you are trying to interest, should re
ceive a moment’s attention from all.

Refreshments might be served in a box, holding four 
portions. The box is numbered. Tickets bearing num
bers are distributed. The four persons holding the 
ticket for a box should share it. Some wise person 
might distribute the tickets in such a way as to obtain 
the best group results.

The rector should make a short speech, and make 
it human. The appeal should be to the natural desire 
of people to stand by each other. Everyone should go 
home saying, “ I had,a good time, and I made some 
friends.”

Before Sunday a short pastoral letter should reach 
each family, written in friendly and not solemn man
ner, asking for the support of the services. And the 
effect thus begun should be followed up by the rector’s 
visit, and by the continued concern of the devoted 
members.

I realize that all this may seem a very trivial and 
frivilous way to promote the Kingdom of God. W e 
like to think that searching appeals, urgent exhorta
tions, illumined idealism, and evangelistic fierceness 
will do the work. But the Church is a fellowship. If 
the home never had a relaxed and gay hour, in which 
mother and son danced together, and father and 
daughters sang around the piano, and then all made 
candy in the kitchen, it would be a dull home. The 
young in heart would escape as soon as they .could. 
So if the household of the Church never has its relaxed 
hours, and a little frolic, why, the result is that the 
sexton need not dust so many pews.

Book Reviews
Christ and Modern Education; by the Rev. Charles

E. Raven, D.D., Henry Holt & Company, New York.
Religion is not— or, rather, is but should not be— a 

department of life, but the atmosphere and background 
of life’s wholeness. Therefore it can be emphasized at 
any time and in any place, provided the teacher under
stands it himself But, as was long ago said, Religion 
cannot really be taught, it must be caught. And we 
can only catch things from people who already have 
them.

Canon Raven insists rightly that the greatest Christ
ian teacher was Christ. Therefore, he says, let us 
go back, in our schemes and systems of education, to 
the principles of Jesus. That means to parables, to 
question and answer, to the practical details of con
duct. And starting with this premise, he presents a 
comprehensive plan of Christian education as one 
hopes it may one day be realized.

This helpful book is the outcome of the deliberations
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of the International Missionary Council, which met at 
Jerusalem in 1928. Canon Raven, whom many of us 
know in connection with the great work that is being 
done at Liverpool Cathedral, was at the meeting in the 
interests especially of some solution of the world wide 
problems of education.

H. Adye Prichard.
* * *

T he R eligious Education of A dults; by Leon C.
Palmer. Morehouse Publishing Company.
The title of this book has an uncomfortable sound. 

The cynically minded among us sometimes wonder 
whether it is possible to educate an adult in anything, 
particularly religion.

But, if this accomplishment is within the bounds of 
human achievement, all the information, suggestions, 
helps, programs, devices, appeals, inducements, and 
methods are admirably outlined by Mr. Palmer. Even 
to a somewhat jaded student of pedagogic lore there is 
a great deal that is fresh and stimulating in these pages.

When will the Church learn that it must soon make 
a true and courageous effort to face the real problem 
of Religious Education, or suffer consequences that 
may be even beyond the repairing power of the Holy 
Spirit? W e can do a great many other things— but 
we do not seem to be able or willing to teach!

H. Adye Prichard.
* * *

Outline of Biblical Criticism ; by the Rev. W . J.
Foxell. Morehouse Publishing Company.
This very simple but comprehensive little book is 

the outcome of a series of lectures delivered to lay
men in London. It presents in a very clear way the 
conclusion of modern— and so-called higher— criti
cism.

The laymen need to have more of this higher criti
cism given thjm officially by their pastors and masters. 
Many of the clergy need it too. The word “ higher” 
has no moral significance— and so no one need be 
afraid of it. But the more it is understood the higher 
may be their appreciation of the essential truth and 
value of -the Bible, despite its manifold and glaring 
inaccuracies.

Especially good is Dr. Foxell’s explanation and sum
ming up of the Synoptic Problem. There is nothing 
radical in the book, which is surprising when one con
siders how full it is of common sense.

H. Adye Prichard.

Heroes o f the Faith
B. M,. Spurr

AL M O S T  a generation ago, B. M. Spurr went as 
chaplain to the state penitentiary of W est V ir

ginia. He found there a great population of men and 
boys from mountain homes who had been brought up 
in almost complete ignorance. The homes from which 
they came were destitute of any idea of clean living, 
either moral or physical. Many had been given no 
spiritual training, and seemed more like wild beasts 
than like Christian men.

So Chaplain Spurr of the penitentiary became Arch
deacon Spurr of the mountains. He set out to spread 
the knowledge of the Christian life, and also of phys
ical health and cleanliness among the communities of 
the mountain dwellers. He undertook to do under 
such conditions for the whole of man what certain of 
the great parishes in New Y ork City were then suc
cessfully inaugurating as institutional work.

Under great disappointments and at the cost of much 
privation, he finally won people here and there through
out the church to share his vision. A s a result of his 
teaching and preaching, almost all of the institutions 
in the diocese of W est Vrginia are the fruits of his 
life-long devotion to the inspiration which came to 
him while he was doing prison work in Moundsville.

Archdeacon Spurr’s headquarters are at Mounds
ville, where he lives as manager and chaplain of the 
Reynolds Memorial Hospital and Training School for 
Nurses. These two institutions do a very successful 
work not only in caring for all sorts of sick and needy 
ones without regard to race and religion, but also in 
training and graduating nurses who learn that they are 
to be “ cup of cold water” women as they go about 
their work.

But the archdeacon’s field is much broader than this. 
In the eastern end of the diocese, in the Blue Ridge 
mountains, five miles from Charleston, stands the 
Sarah Sprague Upham Memorial House, a settlement 
house which has served the religious, social and phys
ical needs of the people for twenty miles of territory.

Then there is the Sheltering Arms Hospital, Orph
anage, Home and Training School for Nurses at Hans
ford; the School of the Redeemer and teachers house 
at Ansted, in the Allegheny Mountains, where children 
are given a regular course of training in the indus
trial branches.

Then there is Saint Andrew’s School at Blue Ridge, 
and Trinity Institute, mother of all the institutional 
work in the diocese.

A ll of these places are centers for evangelical ef
fort which touches from two to twelve preaching 
stations.

To Archdeacon Spurr the Cross of Honor of the 
Order of the Sangreal was awarded this year. His 
citation reads:

“ Because in an obscure and difficult field he has 
called into being a Christian community, applying the 
gospel to the whole of life.”  I. St. J. T.

CONFIRMATION INSTRUCTIONS
By Bishop Johnson

The Standard Book of Instructions which' 
hundreds of rectors use each year.

50c a copy —  $4.00 a dozen.

W I T N E S S  B O O K S
6140  Cottage Grove A ve., Chicago
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N e w s  o f  t h e  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h
-  Edited by

WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD

HPHERE are two famous Blakes—  
Sheriff—pitcher of the Chicago 

Cubs, about whom we will hear more 
when the world’s series gets under 
way, and Bishop Edgar, Methodist, 
who has been presiding at a Meth
odist conference in Illinois. If I 
could choose between the two for a 
companion to knock about with I 
would take the Sheriff, even though 
he chews tobacco and uses profanity 
on trying occasions. The Bishop, on 
the other hand, is a perfectly proper 
gent, so steeped in righteousness that 
he feels that the Twelve Apostles 
would have hardly been fit com
panions for him to play with. At 
least he told the Methodist brothers 
at this conference that the Apostles 
“ were a tough lot of fishermen who 
quarreled and swore and were self- 
seekers.” He went even further and 
stated that he didn’t believe that 
Peter, James and John could get into 
the Methodist Church. He is doubt
less right in that. I am rather sur
prised that the Bishop, being a 
Methodist, didn’t also accuse them of 
occasionally partaking of strong 
drink, but there is no reference to 
this impropriety in the report of the 
address—probably an oversight on 
the part of the reporter. The Bishop 
does make it clear that there is a 
vast difference in the character of 
these early 'Disciples and the present- 
day followers of the Lord, which, is 
a real gain for Christianity I think, 
since it gives a lot of honest-to-good- 
ness folks who are critical of the 
churches because of its leadership a 
chance to line up with Peter, James 
and John. They will be nearer Christ 
in such company, in spite of their 
worldliness, than they would be in 
that household of the righteous, pre
sided over by Bishop Blake.

sfi *
It is always interesting to know 

just how the vote went in these elec
tions of Bishops. Last week we re
ported that the Rev. Harwood 
Sturtevant was elected Coadjutor of 
Fond du Lac but we failed to present 
the box score. There were three 
nominated: Dr. Butler of St. Paul, 
Minnesota, iFather Burton of the 
Order of iSt. John the Evangelist and 
Mr. Sturtevant of Racine. On the 
first four ballots the votes were prac
tically the same; Father Burton re
ceived 19 votes of the clergy and 58 
votes of the laity, while Dr. Butler 
received 8 clergy votes and 61 lay 
votes. In these first four ballots Mr. 
Sturtevant received 2 clergy votes and 
3 lay votes. On the fifth ballot Mr.

Rev. H. Adye Prichard 
Addresses Connecticut C lergy

Sturtevant was elected unanimously. 
The figures speak eloquently.

H* * *
Folks generally are rather stirred 

up over the affair at St. Matthew’s, 
Brooklyn, where the rector, the Rev. 
W. S. Blackshear published an an
nouncement in his parish paper ask
ing Negroes to stay away from the 
church. Mr. Heywood Broun, who 
writes a column for a daily paper, 
has used it as a peg on which to 
hang his potent thoughts, the clergy 
used the incident as a sermon topic 
during this dull season, all of the 
papers have given much space to it, 
and now a group of clergymen who 
call themselves The Conference of 
Younger Churchmen, have issued a 
statement, which was of course head
lined, condemning Mr. Blackshear’s 
action and professing their love for 
the colored brethren.

There isn’t a great deal to say 
for Mr. Blackshear’s action and I 
am always eager to join in with my 
brothers in thoroughly panning any
one who doesn’t quite come up to the 
standards of our profession. It is 
the great American indoor sport. 
But I do feel that we must be care
ful not to be put in the position of 
that gang who were anxious to heave 
stones at the woman taken in adul
tery. After all Mr. Blackshear, 
Texas born, did what all of the par
sons below the Mason-Dixon line 
would have done, with complete ap
proval, under similar circumstances,

and what, I dare say, most of the 
members of the Conference of 
Younger Churchmen would do if 
their parishes were located in the 
(South. Sitting on the porch of our 
country club, which excludes not only 
Negroes but most whites, amusing 
ourselves by panning Mr. Blackshear 
for his lack of the real stuff isn’t 
going to get us very far. After all 
we don’t want another Civil War to 
develop out of this, and it is quite 
possible that folks in the South are 
going to get a bit huffy at being told 
by us enlightened northerners that 
there isn’t a Christian anywhere to 
be found south of Baltimore. How 
about getting Mr. Hoover to call a 
conference over the incident before it 
goes too far?

Bishop Paul Jones, soon to take 
charge in Southern Ohio for Bishop 
Reese who is seriously ill, was the 
preacher last Sunday at the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine, New 
York. Also, after my scornful re
marks about the sermons that were 
preached in New York on Labor Sun
day, I should report that the pulpit 
of the Cathedral was occupied on 
Labor Sunday afternoon by Mr. John 
P. Frey, a vice-president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. He was 
there, of course, on the invitation of 
Bishop Manning, who always irivited 
an outstanding representative of 
organized labor to give the address at 
the afternoon service on this partic
ular /Sunday.

He Hí *
For the past couple of years the 

Federal Council of ' Churches has 
sought to cultivate good will among 
the children of the world by sending 
gifts to the children of various coun
tries. Last year Friendship School 
Bags were sent to the children of 
Mexico, while the year before, as you 
remember, dolls were sent to Jap
áñese children. This year metal 
treasure chests are being sent to the 
children of thé Philippines.

As in other years the children of 
the United States will be asked to 
send to the children of the Philippines 
a personal letter of friendly greeting 
with a goodwill message, together 
with such articles as crayons, draw
ing sets, games, scrapbooks, harmon
icas, sewing kits, paper dolls, puzzles, 
handkerchiefs and beads. In addition, 
it is hoped that every Friendship 
Treasure Cbest will contain at least 
one book. Even though the Filipino 
children learn English in their schools 
there are very few public libraries.
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There is therefore a great need of 
good books.

 ̂ ^
The Rev. M. B. Williams, rector of 

the Incarnation, Chicago, has been 
appointed in charge of churches at 
Marshall, Lexington, and Carrollton, 
Missouri, with charge also’ of the 
extension work in the counties of 
¡Saline, Lafayette and Carroll, just 
to keep him from being idle.

He >!' ❖

Next week we should have a re
port of the meeting of the House of 
Bishops, now in session at Atlantic 
City. There are to be two missionary 
bishops elected', Wyoming and Hawaii.

At a meeting of the executive coun
cil of the Diocese of West Missouri 
(financial budgets for the year 1930 
were adopted. The administrative 
budget calls for the raising of 
$15,800.00 and the missionary and 
education budget calls for $29,500.00. 
The field campaign for the meeting of 
these budgets will be inaugurated the 
first of November and the Every 
Member Canvas will take place be
tween December 1 and 15.

Ĥ Ĥ Ĥ
The clergy of the diocese of Spring- 

field (Illinois) met in annual confer
ence at Decatur last week, the lay
men meeting at the same place a day 
later. The Rev. “ Freddy” Deis, 
national field secretary of the 
National Council, was the leader at 
’both and told them how to successfully 
raise money for the work of the 
Church—get the rank and file in
formed of the work of the Church was 
the remedy he suggested. Tell them 
of what the Church is doing for hu
manity and they will give. Chance 
right there for me to suggest that you 
persuade them to find out by reading 
— adopt the Bundle Plan, etc.— but I 
will pass up the opportunity.

Definite steps were taken to launch 
a One Day Income plan which it is 
felt will bring in the full sum asked 
from the National Council from the 
diocese.

Hi Hi *
A conference on Evangelism is to 

be held at Springfield, Illinois, Octo
ber 22 and 23 for the dioceses of the 
Mississippi Valley. Eight Bishops 
have agreed to be there and Bishop 
Johnson is to be the leader. There 
will be conferences on various phases 
of evangelism, the whole conference 
being topped off with a big mass 
meeting at Christ Church.

Hi Hi Hi
“ Not five per cent of college stu

dents fail to attend church because 
of intellectual doubt or misgivings. It 
is extra-curricular and social activ
ities that are responsible for students 
failing to attend church.”  Thus de
clared the Rev. H. !H. Mitchell, rector 
of St. Mark’s Church, Moscow, Idaho,

T H E  W I T N E S S

and student pastor for the Univer
sity of Idaho, in an excellent paper 
on “ The Priest and Pastor in the 
Church of God” delivered before the 
fall clergy conference of the Mission
ary District of Spokane which was 
held at All Saints’ Cathedral, 
Spokane, Wash., September 17th and 
18th.

Each morning Holy Communion 
was celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Ed
ward M. Cross, Bishop of Spokane, 
who delivered a meditation. After 
the laying of preliminary plans for 
the opening of the new Cathedral of 
St. John the Evangelist Spokane, on 
October 20th, conferences and discus
sion about the Every Member Canvass 
and the reviving of the district paper 
occupied the balance of the time.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has 
launched an extension campaign in 
the diocese of Pennsylvania. The 
diocese has been divided into ten dis
tricts, each represented by a clergy
man and a layman on the diocesan 
committee. During the next four 
weeks supper conferences are to be 
held in each district at which the 
plans and opportunities of the Broth
erhood are to be presented.

$ * $
And just to let you know that re

formers are quite impartial in their 
censorship the National Sunday 
School Union of England is to bring 
out a special edition of the Bible from 
which all references to sexual mat
ters and all exciting episodes has been 
blue pencilled.

The story of Potiphar’s wife in the

National Sunday School version omits 
many of the details of the King James 
version. What Potiphar’s wife said 
to Joseph is left unsaid, the situation 
being summed up as follows: “ His 
master’s wife cast eyes on Joseph and 
tempted him to do evil.”

What kind of woman Dalilah was, 
the National Sunday School version 
does not say, the editors preferring 
to leave the matter of her virtues 
and vices to the reader’s imagination.

- * *
Eugene O’Neill’s play “ Strange In

terlude” which won the Pulitzer Prize 
for 1928 has been barred as immoral 
in Boston. ' A group of clergymen 
in Massachusetts, headed by Bishop 
Babcock, has sent a letter to every 
minister in the city urging them to 
support this action on the part of the 
mayor. As a result many of the 
clergy in their sermons condemned the 
play.

On the 16th of September Bishop 
Fiske dedicated the newest church 
building in the diocese of Central 
New York, St. Alban’s in Scottholme, 
a rapidly growing section of Syracuse. 
It is a modest stone structure so built 
that it may eventually be turned into 
a parish house when the parish be
comes sufficiently large to have a 
larger church.

* H* *
Progress has been made all along 

the line in (Syracuse. St. Philip’s 
colored mission has a beautiful new 
church, with parish rooms; improve
ments have been made in All Saints’, 
built but four years ago; a fine new

The Bundle Plan
T TNDER the Bundle Plan ten or more copies are sent 

I ^  each week to one address. The papers are sold
at the church at a nickel a copy. You are sent a state
ment each three months at three cents a copy. The form 
below is for your convenience. Please fill it out and 

| mail it today. |

I ............. . |

I THE WITNESS, |
1 6140 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago

Enter my order for .............................. copies of The Witness, |
| under the Bundle Plan. §
1 ;V>' 1
1 i
1 Name ............................................................................................................  |
1 i
1 Street .......................................       |
1 \ . ! I
j C i t y . . . . . ...................................   I
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parish house is to be opened this fall 
for St. Paul’s, the mother parish of 
the diocese, and many improvements 
have been made in the church, includ
ing a new altar and reredos, new 
vestibule, new bapistry and a new 
cloister. Then too a new parish house 
has been built for Calvary, East ¡Syra
cuse, a new side chapel for the 
Church of ¡Our Saviour and the re
construction of the rectory of St. 
Marks.

* * *

The Rev. George Craig ¡Stewart 
was fifty years old the other day, 
which was made the excuse for tell
ing, as he can so well, these little 
stories.

A school master was conducting a 
lesson on modern inventions. “ 'Now, 
George,”  he said, “ can you tell me 
one thing of importance which did 
not exist fifty years ago?” “Me,” 
was the surprising reply.

Here’s another which I would have 
used if anyone had asked me to speak 
at my own birthday party, which they 
didn’t. It is ’taken from Collinson’s 
“ Life and Laughter Among the Can
nibals.”

Collinson has spent a good deal of 
time among the Solomon Island 
natives, and he has produced a travel 
book that is far above the average. 
Tulagi, the capital of the Solomons,

boasts of a hotel and ice cream and 
other luxuries, but the book is little 
concerned with towns, for the author 
preferred to explore. His first ad
venture was to visit a friend’s island 
some 200 miles northeast of the group, 
called Ong Tong Java, where he and 
his friend lived the simple life with 
great pleasure, until one day the 
native boy lighted the fire with the 
calendar. After that they never knew 
which day of the week or month it 
was, which so preyed upon their 
minds that they determined to make 
the return journey in order to find 
out. After several days’ sailing they 
finally sighted a ship.

“ Hoy!” they shouted, “ What day is 
it today?” A tousled head appeared 
over the rail.

“¡Horray!” agreed the stranger, 
nodding affably.

“ What day is it?” they yelled again.
The tousled head vanished, and an

other disreputable-looking gentleman 
appeared, waving a bottle.

“  ’S my birthday,”  he announced.
* * *

The Province of Sewanee is to con
duct a Home Co-operation Campaign, 
the purpose of which is to interest 
parents in the Church School and 
other activities of the Church’s edu
cational program.

The Campaign is to be carried on

by the Y. P. S. L., the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, and the educational organ
ization of the Province, the Diocese, 
and the parish—all working together. 
This is the first Province-wide project 
undertaken on such a scale.

The most important feature of this 
Campaign is the holding in every 
parish of a Home Co-operation Meet
ing preferably some time during the 
month of October. At this meeting 
the Y. P. S. L. is to present the dra
matic program called “ What Price 
Youth,” which expresses in a vital 
manner the need of religious educa
tion and outlines the activities of the 
parish in nurturing and training the 
children and youth.

Provincial leaders in Religious 
Education, the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
and the Young Peopje’s Service 
League have worked out the plan of 
this campaign and are communicating 
with the Diocesan and parish leaders 
of their several organizations asking 
for their,active and interested partic
ipation.

* * *
Bishop Page recently dedicated the 

new church for St. Luke’s mission at 
Ferndale, Michigan. Organized nine 
years ago the mission has grown 
rapidly, particularly in the church 
school work.

* * *
The diocese of West Missouri is 

undertaking the repairing and redec
orating of ¡St. Paul’s Church, Clinton.

* * *

A message from Presiding Bishop 
Murray:

The first meeting this Fall of' the 
National Council and its Departments 
will be held at the Church Missions 
House, New York, October 8th, 9th 
and 10th.

I would be grateful if the Clergy 
and people of our Church would re
member us in their prayers that the 
members of the Council and its De-

C a l v e r t -H errick 
& R iedinger

2 & 4 East . 23rd . Street 
New . York . City

STAINED GLASS . MOSAIC  
AND . CHURCH  

DECORATION

CHURCH . APPOINTMENTS 
IN . MARBLE . STONE 

W OOD . AND  
M ETAL

Do you know how the National Department of 
Religious Education can help you?

FINDINGS
IN

R E L I G I O U S  
E D  U C A T I  O N

OFFERS SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR
Church School —  Adult Bible Classes

Discussion Groups
Work Among College Students

In it you will find accounts of educational methods that other Church 
leaders have found successful. Book Reviews and Paragraphs keep 
you informed about the newest books and educational materials.

PUBLISHED Q U AR TERLY  50c PER Y E A R

FINDINGS IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

I enclose {  J n f  ddla? Please send Findings to m€ for {tw o  years

N am e.................................................................................... ............. .

Address..................................................................... ...............
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partments may be guided to deal 
wisely in the important matters com
mitted to them by the Church.

s£ '$ *

The Church School for Teachers in 
the diocese of Long Island, under the 
management of the diocesan board of 
religious education, begins its sessions 
(Monday evening, 'October 7th. There 
will be two courses, each of ten lec
tures; they will be given, one at 7 
and the other at 8:05 each Monday 
evening from the date mentioned. The 
Rev. Professor Burton Scott Easton, 
of the General Theological Seminary, 
will give a course on the Life of 
Christ, and Prof. C. E. Benson, of the 
School of Education of New York 
University, will give a course on the 
Psychology of Teaching and Learn
ing.

He *  sH

The Rev. R. Ridgely Lytle, Jr., 
superintendent of the Church Exten
sion Society of Rochester, N. Y., has 
resigned to' accept the rectorship of 
St. Andrew’s, Wilmington, Delaware. 
He has been in charge of the work 
at Rochester for five years.

H: *  *

An effort is being made by the
Friends (Quakers) to secure a 400
acre plot, half in Canada and half in 
the United States, to be converted into

SAINT M A R Y ’S SCHOOL 
AN D  JUNIOR COLLEGE
Rev. Warren W. Way. A.M., Recter

Raleigh, North Carolina

An Episcopal SchooT for Girls—Have 
your daughter receive her education in 
a church school.

Saint Mary’s offers 4 years’ High 
School and 2 years’ College work all 
fully accredited by the Southern Asso
ciation. Also Courses in Music, Art, 
Expression, Home Economics, and 
Business.

20-Acre Campus. Gym and Field 
Sports. Tennis. Indoor Tiled Swim
ming Pool. Horseback Riding.

For Catalofnc and View Book, addrooo 
A. W. Tneker. Bosineoa Manager

YOUR CHURCH, SOCIETY OR SCHOOL
N E E D S  M O N E Y  ?

Sell finest Chocolate covered 5 cent bars 
and earn money quickly. Twenty varieties. 
Pay for bars in 30 days. Offer not good 
in South or West.

For full information write 
L. E. AUSTIN
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A
Clean
Mind HOWE —  INDIANA

in a 
Sound 
Body

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL 
for Boya
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Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M.A., Rector 
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a park to be a perpetual peace 
memorial.

* * .. *
The Rev. W. H. Pettus, rector of 

Grace C h u r c h ,  Everett, Mass., 
thought it would be nice to have a ju
nior choir. He said so, set a time for 
a rehearsal, and asked those interested 
to come. Forty-five boys and girls 
were on hand, proving to him at least 
that the way to interest youth in the 
work of the Church is to give them
something to do.

* * *
How many churches have a real

service on Thanksgiving? In England 
they still carry out the old custom of 
offering gifts in kind at their harvest 
festival-fruits, vegetables, flowers, 
etc. I know of one parish in the 
country where this is done, the gifts 
later being distributed to the needy. 
There is a great opportunity for a 
real service— a real day—with a din
ner and festivities in addition to a 
unique service.

H« Hs

The clergy of Connecticut met for 
a three day conference at Choate 
School last week. There were ad-

Endowment
for

Churches

m RACTICALLY every city and town 
church should have a reasonable en

dowment; it may be the help over a 
hard time.

No diocese has now an adequate endow
ment with the rise in all costs.

The Church Life Insurance Corporation 
(owned entirely by the Church Pension 
Fund) is willing to conduct free of cost a 
few campaigns for such church endow
ments. It has the plan. It has the technical 
skill and experience. It has no commercial 
connotation surrounding it.

... . address personally. . .

The Church Life Insurance 
u  wall street Corporation
New York City
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dresses by Bishop Acheson, Dean 
Weigle of Yale Divinity School, the 
Rev. Elwood Worcester of Boston and 
Canon Adye Prichard of New York. 
Then there was an open forum con
ducted by the Rev. William T. Hooper 
. of Hartford and Rev. F. 0. Budlong 
of 'Greenwich.

H* H*
The school for church workers in 

the diocese of Massachusetts is to be 
held at the Cathedral, Boston, each 
Thursday from October 3 to December 
5. Subjects: the Prayer, Book, Life 
of Christ, Church History, Drama, 
Psychology.

* * *

The Rev. E. V. R. Stires accepted, 
declined, again accepted and finally 
declined a call to the rectorship of St. 
Martin’s, Providence, R. I. The Rev. 
A. E. iSaunders of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
has therefore been called and has ac
cepted. $  ̂ $

Rev. M. M. Goodwin has resigned 
as rector of the church at Marlboro, 
Mass., because of ill health.

H« H« H«
The Rev. Herbert E. P. Pressey has 

resigned his work in Oregon to accept

ml ing trie o ia  iNji<ojiioox^xvi 
■  ORS for all purposes. It is fur-

wj nished with an ample supply of
W leads. Fully guaranteed to 
1 please you or money refunded.

Sent Prepaid for $1
Special prices to church organizations 

AGENTS—We want full or part time 
workers—men, women, boys, girls. Sell 
to everyone on sight. Show it anywhere, 
everywhere. Excellent earnings. Won
derful year round Seller—a gift appreci
ated and welcomed. Send $1 for sample 
pencil and ask Special Agents’ prices. 
WRITE NOW.

TERRIDE SPECIALTY CO.
Suite 1608-23, 104 5th Ave., N. Y.

the rectorship of S.t, Mark’s, Augusta, 
Maine. He has a brother also in the 
ministry, both sons having been or
dained in the church where their
father is rector, Trinity, Portland.

* * *
The Ascension, Auburn, Mass., is 

to receive $25,000 by the will of 
the late A. H. Boss of Cranston, 
R. I. The. sum of $50,000 has . been 
left to St. Andrew’s Industrial School
at Barrington, R. I.

* * *
Rev. C. C. Roach, who has just re

turned from a year’s study abroad, 
has accepted an appointment as 
curate at the Good Shepherd, Hart
ford, Connecticut.

* * *
St. Paul’s, Gardner, Mass., is to 

build a new $15,000 rectory.
Hi , H* Hi

The new parish house of St. Mary’s 
Church, North Bellmore, diocese of 
Long Island, was formally opened re
cently. Many of the pastors of local 
churches were present. Archdeacon 
Duffield was the guest speaker.

N* * *
Dr. William Lyon Phelps, Yale 

professor, was the preacher at Christ 
Church, Cranbrook, Michigan, on the 
22nd of September. Other notables 
who have occupied pulpits in and 
around Detroit during the past few 
weeks: Bishop Wise of Kansas and
the Rev. Joseph Fort Newton.

* * *
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit, has 

recently lost by death one of its most 
valued members in the person of Miss 
Julia B. Mason who died about the

middle of August. Miss Mason was 
45 years a choirmother, beginning in 
1884, under Dr. Clark’s rectorship in 
old St. Paul’s on Congress Street, 
when men and boys made their ap
pearance for the first time (in this, 
parish) in a vested choir and continu
ing throughout the tenure of office of 
four consecutive deans. The services 
in the Cathedral on Sunday, Septem
ber 15, were memorials to Miss 
Mason. Bishop Page made a
memorial address at the morning and
also at the evening service.

* * *
The Rev. Gardiner Day has begun 

his work as assistant at St. John’s, 
Williamstown, Mass. Mr. Day is to 
work especially among the students
of Williams College.

* * *
The new House of the Good Shep

herd in Binghamton, N. Y., erected 
at a cost of $100,000, has recently, 
been opened. Through its erection, 
this home for aged women has been 
able to double its capacity. While 
the house has been opened, it will not 
be formally dedicated until All 
iSaints’ Day, when Bishop Fiske of 
the Diocese of Central New York will 
hold the service of benediction which 
has been delayed until the completion 
of the chapel and altar, to be erected 
as a memorial to Mrs. Wilson E. Tan
ner, wife of the rector of one of the 
Binghamton parishes.

H= * *
It should be impossible for any 

Christian man or woman to hold a 
single share of stock in any corpora
tion should that corporation be found

Cf?rt0imaa Carits
ON APPROVAL 

Superb 21-Card Box, $1
The value at retail prices is over $2. En
graved sentiments— tissue lined envelopes ; 
includes a 25c parchment card.
Full refund in 5 days if not pleased. 
FREE—Colored Address Cardlets and 
Seals
Special prices to church organizations 

BECOME OUR AGENT 
Women, men, girls or boys. Send $1 for 
sample box, subject to above money-back 
guarantee. ‘ Ask for agents’ offer. ACT 
AT ONCE.

TERRIDE CO., Suite 1608-22, 104-5th 
Ave., New York.

AT LAST 
The SIX-IN-ONE

SIX-COLOR PENCIL 
A REAL SENSATION 

Operating through the one bar
rel, this unique pencil writes in 
the 6 colors. RED, GREEN, t 
BLUE, BLACK, YELLOW and 
PURPLE. Colors instantly inter
changeable—a mechanical mar
vel. Not a toy, nor a fleeting 
novelty, but a sturdily built, 
practical necessity for Students, 
Office Workers, Checkers, Teach
ers, Artists, Clerks, Architects, 
Draughtsmen, and all business 
and professional people.

Only One of Its Kind 
This is the only pencil contain-• .. (¡aMS citv A DV PAT

O S A C
A  CHURCH SCHOOL FOR SIXTY BOYS

_N THE Valley of the Owl amid the beautiful 
Taconic Mountains.

Preparation for leading colleges or for busi
ness. Personally supervised study with an i n 
structor for every eight boys.

Sports the year round suited to each student 
Lake for water sports and hockey. Well-kept, 
extensive playing fields. Interschool games and 
field meets.

At the crossroads of three states-—New York, Vermont, Massachu
setts. Tranquil country surroundings, but less than an hour from the 
capital and but a few minutes from the educational center of Williams
town, Mass., and historic Bennington, Vt.

Hoosac is accredited by the New York State Regents and is the re
gional centre for the College Entrance Examinations Board. Tradi
tions of mature culture, bringing together old world and new, have 
flourished here for nearly forty years.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address
The Rector, E. D. Tibbits, D.D., L.H.D. 

Box 836, Hoosick, N. Y.
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X O a s h i n g t c n  ' S a t k e d r a l
£  W itnen for Chritt in tho Capital o f  the Nation

> ♦  ♦  ♦  E
THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen through
out the country (or gifts, large and small, to 
fon ti"»*  the work of building now proceeding, 
and to maintain its work, Missionary, Education, 
Charitable, for the benefit of the whole Church. 

Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a  representative Board of 

Trustees of leading business men, Clergymen 
and Bishops.

Full Information will w  given by thè Bishop 
of Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, 
Mount St. Alban, Washington, D. C., who wUl 
receive and acknowledge all contributions.♦ ♦ I

Legal Title for Vie in Making Willi i 
The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 

of the District of Columbia

The Pioneer School for Girls

ROWLAND HALL
In the Wasatch Mountains 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

College Preparatory 
A BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL

ST. ANNE'S T & T * -
Beautiful location in far famed Blue Ridge 

Mountains. College preparatory and elective 
courses. Fully accredited. Open gymnasium 
allows sports in the fresh air in all weather. 
Sleeping porches. Riding taught by expert. 
Music. Art. Bishop of Virginia, President 
of Trustees. Margaret Love Porter, Principal.

TH E NEW  YO R K  
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR  

DEACONESSES
Prepares Women for Service in the 
Church as Deaconesses, or as Trained 
Workers in Parishes, Rural Districts, 
and Mission Fields. The course in
cludes Field Work in both Religious 
Education and Social Service.

Address
DEACONESS DAHLGREN 

or
DEACONESS GILLESPY 

8tl Faith’s Bouse 419 W. 110th Street 
New York City

S O M E R S E T  H I L L S
Where your boy is treated as an individual 
rather than merely a member of a group. 
Junior School—Six years work in five years. 
Fundamentals unceasingly stressed.
Senior School — College Preparatory. Sis 
years work in five years.
Episcopal—High scholastic standing. Sports. 
A few partial Scholarships available. Book
lets. Rev. James H. S. Fair, Far Hills, New 
Jersey. ______ _______________

Combating 
Whooping Cough
Jor more than 
One hundred 
years mothers 
h a v e  fo  und 
Roche’ s Em
brocation a quick 
and sure relief.
Rubbed on the child’ s chest it promptly loosens 
the choking phlegm that causes so much distress. 
Valuable also for croup and bronchitis.

Sold By All Druggists or 
M. Fouger» & Co., Inc., New York 
W. Edwards & Sons, London, Props.

guilty by the Senate Investigation 
Committee of having stood in the way 
of peace in its desire for gain, ac
cording to the Rev. Dr, Henry Darl
ington, preaching at the Church of 
the Heavenly Rest, New York.

With the meeting of Prime Minister 
IRamsay MacDonald and President 
(Hoover we shall be witnessing the ap
plication of the teachings of Jesus 
Christ, which we comprehend today 
far better than the early disciples 
did, Dr. Darlington maintained.

“ It is indeed most extraordinary 
that they, with all their traditions, 
prejudices and background,” he said, 
“eould so faithfully and accurately 
have recorded his sayings, the 
dynamic force of which they never 
realized.

“ If they could suddenly 'be brought 
into the twentieth century, I think 
they would be astounded to see the 
nations of the world honestly and sin
cerely trying to adjust their relation
ships so as to live together in peace 
and harmony. They had always im
agined that people would be in con
flict and that while God was One 
and men were brothers, yet He was 
partial, for He allowed some of His 
children more advantages than 
others.”

Dr. Darlington urged that “ laying 
aside party allegiance, every follower 
of the Nazarene should back and sup
port President Hoover in this noble 
and great work which he is doing, for 
in supporting him in his efforts for 
international peace we are supporting 
the teachings of Jesus.”

* * *
Intelligent people facing a choice 

between fundamentalism and liberal
ism without the alternative of the 
traditional Catholic faith are between 
the devil and the blue sea, the Rev. 
Dr. Selden P. Delany declared at the 
Church of Saint Mary the Virgin.

Liberalism, he said, was proclaimed 
by “ muddle-headed religious teachers, 
who hold that the facts of the Chris
tian creed are both true and not true 
at the same time. It simply dodges 
the issue. It is eternally sitting on 
the fence. The whole superstructure 
of the Christian religion rests upon 
these facts as a foundation. If they 
are not true, the whole edifice will 
sooner or later collapse. Why pro
long the agony by telling people that 
these things are symbolically true? 
Who wants to believe a religion that 
is based on falsehood?”

“ The case for fundamentalism,” 
Dr. Delany said, “ is equally weak, al
though its advocates are often 
fanatically zealous and believe them
selves to be prophets of the Lord, 
raised up to defend the true faith 
against heretical attack. Fundamen
talism is simply Bibliolatry. Its ad
herents are Bible-worshipers.”

Dr. Delany attacked the liberals for

iH €iH O RIH L T H B L € T S
"o f enduring worth 

■ and attractiveness"^.
'•. . ; in genuine, cast bronze.-. 

MODERATE IN PRICE -  BOOKLET ON REQUEST
ELLISON BRONZE CO. INC. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. ,

Hospital o f St. Barnabas
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Offer» 2% years course leading to R. N. 
Degree. Classes enter Feb. and Sept. 
Einroll now.

For full information, address 
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Hospital e f St. Barnabas
Newark, N. J.______________

PURE IRISH LINEN FOR ALL CHURCH 
uses, yard or piece lengths at lowest im

port prices. New Special Number for Cottas 
.82%. Samples on request. MARY FAWCETT 
CO., 360 Broadway, New York.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON AND 
London. Church embroideries, also cha

subles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens, Altar 
hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses, $7.60 np, 
burse and veil, $15 u p ; Silk damask cope, 
$120; Silk damask chasuble, $40 u p ; Silk 
damask Mass sets from $60, imported duty 
free, if for the ¿Church. Miss L. V. Mackrill, 
11 W. Kirk St.. Chevy Chase, Washington, 
D. C. Tel Wisconsin 2752.

AM FORCED TO DISPOSE OF MY FOUR 
rooms latest style furniture; like new ; 

not even a scratch. $450 takes 3-piece parlor 
suite, two 9x12 Wilton rugs, 4-piece walnut 
bedroom suite, 8-piece walnut dining room 
suite, 6-piece breakfast set, lamps, small rugs, 
pictures, end table and silverware. $450 for 
all or sell separate, f Will pay for moving. 
Call Mrs. Winner, 8228 Maryland Ave., first 
apartment. Phone Stewart 1875.

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER,. EXPERT BOY 
voice trainer, experience with mixed choirs, 

desires position in vicinity of Northeastern 
Pennsylvania or Southern New York. Would 
consider other good localities. Address Box 
xr tt R.. The Witness, 931 Tribune Bldg.

-Bannah EDarr-
DIOCESAN SCHOOL OF MARYLAND 

Founded 1832
A Country School for Girls, fifteen 

miles from Baltimore. College Prepara
tory and General Course. Music. Art. 
Supervised Athletics. Terms $600 to $800. 
Principal MISS LAURA FOWLER, A.B.SHATTUCK
A  Church School for Boy*

For 69 years Shattuck has been a leader 
among college preparatory schools in the 
West. It is not operated for profit. It 
aims to develop

High Scholarship 
Manly Character 
Christian Citizenship

The military system trains for service 
and patriotism. Boys may be entered at 
mid-year or fall. Address The Rector, 
Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.
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S e r v i c e s

St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo 
Rev. Wyatt Brawn. D.B., Litt.D. 

Sundays. 8, 9 :30 and 11 A. M .; 8 P. M. 
Weekdays, 8 A. M. and Noonday. 
Holy Bays and Thursday. 11 A. M.

Trinity Catbedral, Cleveland 
Bean, Francis S. White, D. B. 

Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

Grace Church, Chicago 
Rot. Robert Holmes

St. Luke's Hospital Chapel until now 
church is built.

Sundays: 7, 11:00 and 7 :45.

St. Paul’s, Chicago
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester,,Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays: 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:00 P. M. 
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago 
Rev. Alfred Newbery 
6749 Kenmore Avenue 

Sundays: 7:30, 9:30, 11 and 6.
Daily: 7:30, 9 and 6:30. Also Friday, 

10:30.

St. Chrysostom’s, Chicago 
Rev. John Crippen Evans 

Locum Tenens
Sunday, 8, 9 :30 and 11 A. M. 
Sunday, 4 P. M. Carillon Recital. 
Holy Days, 7 :30 A. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston 
Rev. George C. Stewart. D.D. 

Sunday, 7:39, 8:16, 11 and 4:36. 
Daily, 7 :36 and 6. From Chicago, off 

at Main, one block east and one north.

The Ascension, Atlantic City 
Rev. H. Eugene A. Dureil, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 10:30, 12 and 8. 
Daily, 7 :30 and 10:30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati 
Rev. Frank H. Nelson 

Rev. Bernard W. Hummel 
Sundays, 8 :46, 11 A. M. and 7 :46 P. M. 
Holy Days, Holy Communion 10 A. M.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Dallas 
Very Rev. R. S. Chalmers, Dean 

Rev. Edward C. Lewis 
Sunday, 8, 9 :30, 11:00 and 7 :46. 
Week days, 7 A. M.

Christ Church Cathedral, 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Rev. F. E. Wilson, Rector 

Sundays;, 8, 9:30, and 11:00 A. M. 
Holy Days: 10:00 A. M.

St. Mark’s, Berkeley, California 
Bancroft Way and Ellsworth Street 
Near the University of California 

Sundays: 7:39, 11:00 A. M., 7:46 P. M. 
Tuesdays: 16:06 A. M.

T H E  W I T N E S S

their dogmas of the modern mind—  
“that miracles are impossible, that 
God never has made a revelation of 
IHimself, that there are no super
natural realities, that grace is a de
lusion, that there is no infallible re
ligious authority on earth, and that 
this life is the only life of which we 
are certain.”

While often proclaiming these 
dogmas with an arrogance and com
placency ill-fitting to preachers who 
gloried in their tolerance, Dr. De- 
lany said the liberalists interpreted 
the great facts of the faith merely as 
poetical allegories.

The fundamentalists, on the other 
hand, he pictured as children of those 
who persecuted 'Copernicus, burned 
witches, condemned images and trans
formed the joyful Christian Sunday 
into a Sabbath hedged about with 
taboos.

“ Today they are making fanatical 
attacks on science, because it teaches 
evolution, which after all only means 
change or development and was 
taught by the earliest of the Christian 
fathers,” he said. “ No wonder that 
intelligent people today will have 
nothing to do with fundamentalism. 
If the only alternative to fundamen
talism is liberalism, then they are in
deed between the devil and the deep 
sea.”

Dr. Delany then pictured the Cath
olic faith as the alternative for in
telligent seekers of religion. Born 
before the Bible, the faith has no 
fears of scholastic research or sci
entific discoveries. Living through 
1,9(10 years, he said, the church still 
offered guidance in matters of morals.

Bishop Moreland of Sacramento, 
preaching at the Cathedral, New 
York, feels that we in this country 
are rather weak in the head.

“ The United States leads the world 
in inventions, in big business, and in 
(finance,”  declared Bishop Moreland, 
“but how weak are its intellectual 
achievements in comparison with its 
infinite possibilités. It has been a 
long time since Walt Whitman wrote 
the' last great song of democracy, 
‘Leaves of Grass.’ We are still wait
ing for an epic of the Civil War, an 
Iliad of the Forty-niners, and a 
worthy telling of the marriage of the 
Atlantic and the Pacific in the Pan
ama. Where are the artists and the 
poets who will uplift the soul of 
America?”

“ We are lagging intellectually,” 
said the Bishop, “because thousands 
of people whom we meet daily al
though we must remark their lovable 
qualities, are so immersed in pleas
ure, or so absorded in their ¡business 
that their spiritual side has become 
paralyzed. There can be no nobler 
sacrifices, no enthusiasms, no devotion 
to ideals without an awareness of God

S e r v i c e s
Cathedral of St. Jolm the Divine,, 

New Yerk
Amsterdam Ave. end 111th St. 

Sunday Services: 8, 9, 11 A. M. end 
4 F. M.

Daily: 7:3« and 16 A. M. and 6:60 P. M.

The Incarnation*
Madison Avenue and 35th Street 

Rev. H* Percy Silver, S.T.D., LL.D. 
Sundays : 8, 10, and 11 A. M., 4 P. M. 
Daily: 12:20.

Trinity Church, New York
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sunday, 7 :30, 9, 11, and 8 :3G.
Daily, 7 :16, 12 and 4 :45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New Yerk 

Rev. Henry Darlington, B.D.
Fifth Ave. and Ninetieth St. 

Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M.

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 
Rev. George P. Atwater, B.D.

Hicks St., near Remsen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sundays: 8:00 A. M., 11 A. M., 4 :30 

P. M.
Church School: 9 :45 A. M.

Grace Church, New York 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, B.D. 

Broadway at 19th St.
Sundays, 8, 11, 4 and 8.
Daily, 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursday, Holy Com

munion, 11:45.

Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
New York

Rev. Selden P. Beiany, B.D.
139 West Forty-sixth Street 

Sunday Masses, 7 :30, 9, 10:45. 
Week-day Masses, 7, and 8.

St. Jtkn’f, Waterbury 
Rev. John N. Lewis, D.D. 

Sundays: 8, and IQ :30 A.M., 7 :30 P.M. 
Holy Communion: Wednesdays and Holy 

Days, 10 A. M.

Gethsem^ne, Minneapolis 
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St. 

Sunday: 7, 8, 9:39, 11:69 and 7:45. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Holy Days.

All Seinta’ Cathedral, Milwaukee 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshal St. 
Sundays, 7:36, 11, and 5:30.
Holy Days, 9 :36.
Daily, 7 and 5:30.

Sti Paul’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore 

Knapp and Marshall Streets 
Sundays, 8, 9 :3G, 11, and 4 :30. 
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9 :30. 

Wells-Downer cars to Marshall St.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Hackett Ave. and Belleview Place 
Sundays: 8. 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta: 6 P. M. 
Holy days: 10 A. M.

St. Janies, Philadelphia 
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7 :36, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 10.
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Sip (Setter*! OitieaUgtral
^ em u targ

Three-year undergraduate course of pro
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees o f S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS
THE DEAN

4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Affiliation with Harvard University offers 
unusual opportunities in allied fields, such as 

philosophy, psychology, history, 
sociology, etc.

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23RD 
For Catalogue Address the Dean

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University

Address DEAN W. P. LADD 
84 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University o f Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABU R Y -C A R LE TO N
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training—Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and other information 

address the Dean
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D. D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

HOBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A.B. and B.S. High Stand
ards ; faculty of thirty. For catalogues 
and information address 
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., has one 
of the best pre-medical courses in the coun
try ; its excellence is proved by one-third of 
this year’s entrance class preparing to study 
medicine. Of the nine honor men o f a late 
graduating class at Yale Medical School, four 
of the nine honor men were Trinity College 
men who took the Trinity pre-medical course.

am’s
§YCAM ©IRIE»OILIL
A progressive Episcopal school for 
boys from 5th grade through High 
School. Now in its fortieth year.
Non-military. Limited enrollment. Thor
ough college preparation. Fully accred- 

' ited. Forcatalogandinformationaddress 
The Rev. Chas. L. Street,Ph.D.,Headmaster 

718 Somonauk Street Sycamore, III.

cultivated by obedience to the spirit 
of Jesus Christ.”

Bishop Moreland said fnat the 
modern fight against disease, a cru
sade which has virtually destroyed 
the horrors of leprosy, yellow fever 
and the dreaded bubonic plague; 
modern inventions which former ages 
would have considered miraculous, 
and modern programs to alleviate suf- 
f  e r i n g and increase happiness 
throughout the world are akin to the 
miracles accomplished by Jesus. They 
represent, he said, the power inherent 
in the spiritual instinct which always 
has been a part of men; they are 
merely “ triumphs of spirit over mat
ter.”

“ It will be millions of years before 
we discover and practice the things 
which Jesus taught,”  said Dr. More
land, who suggested that Jesus had 
demonstrated this century’s latest 
achievement, television, to Moses. “ He 
is the goal of evolution—the whole 
purpose of the world is to bring peo
ple to the fulsomeness of Christ.”

# * *
Ups and downs of mission opera

tion are illustrated by Bishop Nichols 
of Kyoto. He reports that the kin
dergarten in Kanazawa has been 
closed. It has never had an adequate 
building and has had no playground. 
Prosperous Buddhist kindergartens 
have been established there, and the 
Canadian Methodist mission main
tains an excellent one, so it was un
wise to continue ours so poorly 
equipped. On the other hand, in 
Koriyama, our kindergarten has been 
able to maintain such high standards 
that if the demands upon it could be 
met, it would ¡become too large to 
do thorough Christian work for 
which it is intended. It is therefore 
limiting the number of children to 
be received.

About a year ago, Japanese Chris
tians connected with our newest par
ish in the city of Kyoto, known as 
the iShimogamo Church, came to the 
conclusion that a kindergarten ought 
to ibe opened there. Bishop Nichols 
assured them that while he would 
be glad to see the kindergarten 
opened, he could not give any finan
cial assistance. So the congregation 
turned to and employed a teacher. 
They had no satisfactory^ building) 
but in good weather it was possible 
to hold the kindergarten out of doors. 
The number of children increased. 
They employed a second teacher. 
After a few months, their experiment 
was so successful they felt justified 
in trying to secure money for a 
building and once again they secured 
the whole amount, $600, themselves. 
The building is ample for their needs 
and suitable for special Church 
meetings. There are now forty-two 
children enrolled and everybody is 
proud and happy over what has been 
accomplished through their own

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
( Columbia University)

A College o f Arts, Letters and Science 
definitely and officially o f the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the selection of its student body; incorpo
rated into the educational system of Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools 
o f medicine, law, journalism or 1 theology, or 
into classical, scientific, social or literary 
research.

The fees are: For tuition, $|00 a year; 
for furnished room, $150 a year; for board 
in hall, $300 a year. There are some com
petitive scholarships and a few l|ursaries for 
men contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Boil, D.D., Warden 

ANNANDALE-ON-BUD$ON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

. C l  1  1 1  p h r  National^I./AlbEn0 ö a i«^0 ogf001
Thorough Preparation for Leading Universi

ties. Splendid equipment, unexcelled location 
an Mt. St. Alban overlooking Washington. 
Eight years’ course. Athletics for Every Boy. 

Address: REV. ALBERT H. LUCAS. 
Head Master, Washington, !?• C.

KEMPER HA14.
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of the Sfsters of Saint 
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on 
North Shore of Lake Michigan,’ one hour 
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The 
Sister Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains of Virginia. Charges excep
tionally low. For catalogue apply to Rev. 
Oscar deWolf Randolph, Rector.

ST. KATH ARINE’S SCHOOL
A thorough preparatory school 
for a limited number of girls. 
Recommended by leading col
leges. Beautiful grounds. 
Outdoor sports, riding and 
swimming. Catalog.

2021 E. 10th St., 
DAVENPORT, fOWA

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for boys under the apspices of 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. C. 30th year opens September 17th. 
Outdoor sports in a fine climate.' For all 
information, address the Rev. Robert B. 
Gooden, D.D.

CHICAGO CHURCH  
TRAINING SCHOOL

President, The Bishop of Chicago 
Director o f Studies, The Rev. F. C. Grant 
Unqiue opportunity for women graduates. 
Theology at Western Theological Seminary. 
Expert training in parish and social work. 

Address: DEACONESS H. M. FULLER 
211 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, 111. .

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-en-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care o f the Sisters of St. Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THH 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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efforts. Shimogamo Church has only 
twenty communicants, none of them 
wealthy people. Mr. Ajima, the 
deacon, has done a very good work 
and is a man of faith and zeal.

He Hs Hi

This may be old stuff to most of 
you. If so I am sorry—just skip it 
yourself, but . leave it in the paper 
for the benefp$i of any who may not 
have seen? it. ' it  is' saidl to have ¡been 
written ¡by a young working girl in 
England.
Lord of all pots and pans and things, 

since I’Ve no time to be 
A saint by doing lovely things or 

watching late with thee 
Or dreaming in the twilight or storm

ing heaven’s gates.
Make me a saint by getting meals or 

washing up the plates.
Although I must have Martha’s 

hands, I have a Mary mind;
And when I black fhejboots and shoes 

thy sandals, Lorp I find;
I think of how they trodl the earth, 

what time I scrub the floor.
Accept this meditation, Lord, I 

haven’t time for more.
Warm all the kitchen with thy love 

and light it with thy peace; 
Forgive me all my worrying and 

make all grumbling cease.
Thou who didst love to give men 

food, in room or iby the sea, 
Accept this service that I do—I do 

it unto thee.
* * *

“ I believe that the parents are at 
fault in most of the homes where the 
children are social problems. They 
should set an example and bring re
ligion into the home. It is religion 
which will unite the family and give 
a new interpretaton to life.” So the 
Brooklyn Eagle quotes Mrs. Law
rence M. Judd, a former Brooklyn 
girl, now wife of the new governor 
of Hawaii. Besides being the mother 
of four children, Mrs. Judd is a

Book Bargains
While They Last

Modem Use of the Bible 
By H. E. Fosdick 
75c a copy : postpaid.

Cushioned Pews 
By Bishop Johnson 
$1.00 a copy: postpaid.

Foundation Stones 
By Bishop Abbott 
75c a copy: postpaid.

WITNESS BOOKS
6140 Cottage Grove Ave. 

CHICAGO

leader in Church work and social 
welfare. ¡She is educational secretary 
for the Woman’s Auxiliary in 
Hawaii.

Ht * *

During his few months as rector 
of St. Chrysostom’s Church, Chicago, 
before he left to become Bishop of 
Lexington, Bishop Abbott presented 
a class of 76 for confirmation and 
had albout 20' more persons under 
preparation.

Ht *  *

Progress in the churches: this

summer there was an exchange of 
preachers between England and Ger
many.

Hi *  *

A conference on Church Unity is 
to be held at St. George’s, New York, 
November 13-15, under the auspices 
of the Christian Unity League. The 
Rev. Peter Ainslie of Baltimore is 
to be the outstanding leader.

Hi Hi *

Bishop Griswold of Chicago has re
turned to the city fully recovered 
from his recent illness.

Founded 1858

Seabury Divinity School
Faribault, Minn.

$500,000
Expansion

Endowment
Fund

'J ’ HE trustees of Seabury Divinity 
School ask subscriptions to the 

above Fund.

Why a Greater Seabury?
The Church needs a strong theological 

seminary in the west. Seabury Divinity 
School by its location, past history, 
present assets and plans for expansion, 
merits the support of both East and 
West to make her the great western 
seminary of the Church.

Present Assets
Endowments: $500,000, adequate build

ings, competent faculty and library of 
18,000 volumes.

ENDORSED BY THE PRESID
ING BISHOP

“Your plans have my hearty endorse
ment, and I feel that any contributions 
towards this additional endowment will 
aid in a worthy undertaking, and honor 
a great institution.”

I hope and pray for your success, 
and I am

Faithfully your friend,
John G. Murray, 

Presiding Bishop.

Twelve western Bishops also endorse 
the plans.

For Prospectus and Further Information Address 
THE REV. F. F. KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D.,

Faribault, Minn.
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